We put as much care
and attention into
packaging solutions
as you do crafting
great beer.
We know you work hard crafting a great beer,
but there are other important steps to help get
your beer to market. You need an eye-catching
box to grab attention and a label to help tell your
brand story. At GLBC, we take care of all of that,
by providing great standard and custom packaging
solutions, so you can put all of your focus on what
you do best – crafting great beer.
We offer a variety of packaging including labels,
corrugated and paperboard cartons, carriers and
trays, specialty items, shipping supplies, and more.
When you’re ready, get in touch with one of our
representatives who will be happy to assist you and
answer any questions you might have.

Craft Beer
We’ve always loved our local beers – that’s
what drove us to support our local craft
brewing industry by developing a program
designed to fully satisfy the packaging
requirements of breweries just like yours.
We’re the only full service packaging
company in BC, supplying labels, corrugated
and paperboard cartons, carriers and trays,
and shipping supplies. This means, you can
let us take care of your packaging, so you
can focus on making great beer.

Our full range of services include:
One supplier for all your packaging needs
Concept to final art graphic design
services
Structural design expertise for custom
products
Standard sizes to save you the cost of
custom cutting dies
Brand colour continuity across all your
printed packaging
Local press approvals and quick deliveries

Our products:
Pressure sensitive labels
Paperboard cartons and carriers
Corrugated trays and boxes
Specialty items including custom
gift packs
Keg collars
Coasters
Shipping supplies (tape, pallet
wrap and other essentials)

Paperboard
In today’s marketplace, packaging only has seconds to
grab the attention of the consumer. To sell your product
on crowded shelves you need packaging that truly stands
out. We offer a wide variety of packaging solutions
to meet your needs from custom products designed
specifically for you, to standard sizes developed to save
you the cost of cutting dies and tooling.

Being a one-stop supplier also ensures quality control and consistency
throughout the production process. On top of being the prime local
manufacturer capable of producing craft beer packaging we offer 8
colour printing and the ability to print both sides of the sheet in one
pass. This gives the option of printing the inside and the outside of
the package.

Standard products:
330/341ml Bottles
Open 4P bottle – 4 pack basket style carrier
Open 6P bottle – 6 pack basket style carrier
Closed 6P bottle – 6 pack auto lock bottom box
355ml Cans
Closed 12P can – 12 pack sealed end box
Closed 15P can – 15 pack sealed end box
568 ml Cans
Sleeve 4P Can Tall – 4 pack can wrap

Corrugated
We’ve been producing corrugated boxes for well over 30 years, so
you could say we know them inside and out. Stocking more than 100
sizes, styles, and shapes, all our boxes are made from quality, recycled,
sustainably sourced materials, and engineered for durability so it arrives
at your destination safely.
If you need a uniquely shaped or sized box, our design team works with
you to create a style. We also manufacture, die-cut, and print your box
all at our local Richmond, BC manufacturing facility. This means that we
don’t rely on anyone else’s schedule, so we always deliver on time and
can offer our customers just-in-time delivery options.

Custom Packaging
When you are looking for packaging to give your brand a unique
look and feel, let us know. Our designers seek opportunities to
demonstrate their creativity by thinking ‘outside the box’.

Our customization services:
Custom sizes, style, and shapes
Unique carriers
Multi-packs
Gift boxes

Standard carriers:
355ml Cans
Tray 24C Can – 24 pack tray – 2" depth
568ml Cans
Tray 24C Can Tall – 24 pack tray – 2.5" depth
650ml Bottles
Open 4C Bottle – 4 pack basket carrier
Closed 12C Bottle – 12 pack auto lock
bottom box

Pressure Sensitive Labels
Beer labels are the most essential marketing and selling
packaging component for the craft brewing industry. It gives
your brand a story, communicates the essence of the product,
and helps create brand loyalty.
We understand that the quality of print is crucial to a
label’s success. Our diverse manufacturing capabilities and
state-of-the-art equipment provides us with the flexibility to
produce whatever shape, size, design, look and finish you
have in mind.

Our label capabilities:
8 colour flexo printing
Digital labels
Base label stocks designed for the craft beer industry
Cold foil and hot foil stamping
Embossing
Front and back printing
Continuous roll
Consecutive numbering, barcode, and UPC labels
Meet GMP standards
Full service graphic design department

Full Range and Service
Labels, boxes, trays, retail displays, and more in custom or
standard. We’re the one-stop solution for all your packaging
and label needs.
On top of our awards, testimonials, and just being great
people to deal with, more and more BC craft breweries count
on us for their packaging needs.
Get in touch with one of our representatives by phone or
email, so we can talk about your next great packaging project
and how we can help.
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